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                   CHAPTER: WHAT IS DEMOCRACY? WHY DEMOCRACY? 

    Question bank 

1. In which year General Parvez Musharraf issued as ‘Legal Framework Order’ that amended the 

Constitution of Pakistan?         [1] 

2. In democracy every citizen is _______________in the eyes of law.   [1] 

3. What is cabinet?           [1] 

4. What do you mean by Dictatorship?        [1] 

5. Name the famous political party of Mexico.       [1] 

6. _________________is based on fundamental principles of political equality.  [1] 

7. Who was Aung San Suu   Kyi?        [1] 

8. What do you mean by direct form of democracy?      [1] 

9. A single party, the ‘Baath Party’ is allowed to rule in -     [1] 

a) Oman 

b) Qatar 

c) Syria 

d) All of these 

 

10. How can you say media is not independent in Zimbabwe?     [1] 

11. In which country women do not have the right to vote?     [1] 

12. What is ZANU-PF?          [1] 

13. During 1980s, the Zimbabwean government amended the constitution to -   [1] 

a) Increase President’s power 

b) Overrule the country 

c) Increase People’s power 

d) None of these

 

14. What does ‘Referendum’ mean?        [1] 

15. Who took final decision in Pakistan even after elections?     [1] 

16. What is the electoral system in Fiji?        [1] 

17. Why were every election won by PRI in Mexico?      [1] 

18. ‘Democracy is considered as the best form of government.’ Justify the statement.  [3] 

19.  ‘In a democracy, no one is a permanent winner or loser.’ Why do we say that? Give three points.

           [3] 

20. Differentiate between democratic government and non-democratic government.  [3] 

21. ‘Democracy allows correcting its own mistakes’. How far is this statement true?  [3] 

22. Give three examples of non- democratic countries.      [3] 

23. State the main features of democracy.        [5] 

24. Explain the major arguments against democracy.      [5] 

25. Explain the relationship between free and fair elections and democracy.   [5] 

 

   _____________________________ 

 


